Faith has become Amen
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What is Faith? Faith is the power which conquers the world (system).
1 John 5:4 “… and this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith.”
Hebrews 11:1 “Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.”
Faith, in the Hebrew language is the word: ‘ אמוןemuwn’. This word ‘ אמוןemuwn’ comes from
the root word ‘ אמןamen’, which is our word: Amen and means: ‘so be it’.
These two words  אמוןand  אמןare almost identical in spelling, pronunciation and in meaning. The
pictographic meaning of the word ‘ אמוןemuwn’, or Faith, is: ‘The Life which the Mother (the
‘created’, that which comes ‘out of’ the Father) will bring forth’ and of ‘ אמןamen’, or Amen is: ‘ The Life of
the Mother established’ or, ‘so be it’ or, ‘Life of the Created made firm. While ‘ אמוןemuwn’, or
‘Faith’, assures an expectancy, ‘ אמןamen’, or Amen, affirms that the expectancy is established.

Amen is ‘Faith Con-firm-ed’.
The words ‘Faith’ and ‘Amen’ characterize therefore ‘birthing’. As Faith will be made complete
inside of man, it overcomes the ‘world’ (system), which is empowered by man’s ‘self’ consciousness,
and then Amen is born into Faith. Because in Him our Faith will be finished1, our ‘Faith made full’,
to be a witness in Him, the Amen2. The word ‘ אמןamen’ is therefore not the final word of a matter
but the ‘beginning’ of a New Thing.
As our forefathers, we will all die in ‘ אמוןFaith’3, our body with Him on the cross4 and we will so
‘cross over’ from ‘death’ into ‘Life’. We will ‘cross over’ from being strangers on the earth into
coming to know Him, Elohim, in our new country5.
TheTransformation process from Faith into Amen is summarized in the text of Hebrews 11:1
“Now faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen.”
This Transformation process is confirmed by the placement of this verse in the book of Hebrews. The
word ‘Hebrew’ is in the Hebrew language:  עבריíbriy, meaning: ‘to cross over’ (a Hebrew ‘crosses over’

as Abraham, as a Hebrew, 'crossed over’ from Ur into a New Country, which pictures our ‘crossing over’ from a flesh- into a
spirit mindset). Chapter 11 verse 1 shows ‘3’ numbers ‘1’ which means: ‘the substance (3) of oneness

(1). Thus the reference Hebrews 11:1 means: ‘crossing over (from a scientific mindset) into the
substance (spirit consciousness) of Oneness’ → ‘Amen’.
When and how will the ‘ אמןAmen’ (birthing) start?
Romans 10:17 “So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of Elohim.”
When we realize that the ‘ אמןAmen’ is the beginning of that which is stated before, we have ‘heard’
Him at the end of His 6 days, speaking His Word and we are ready to leave the womb. When we are
then birthed in His Rest, His 7th day, the Word has established Faith and we are born as the ‘Amen’
and receive the Promises given to our fathers6.
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Hebrews 12:2 “Looking unto Yahshua the author and finisher of our faith…”
Revelation 3:14 “These things saith the Amen, the faithful and true witness…”
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Hebrews 11:13 “These all died in faith…”
4
Ephesians 2:16 “And that he might reconcile both unto Elohim in one body by the cross…”
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Hebrews 11:13 “These all died in faith…, But now they desire a better country…”
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Hebrews 11:9,10 “By faith he sojourned in the land of promise, as in a strange country, dwelling in
tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise, for he looked for a city which hath
foundations, whose builder and maker is Elohim”.
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